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If the plan…

Problems, policies, and research
Minor historic centres, the many ways of promotion and improvement
Regional actions for promoting historic centres. The opposition between town planning
renewal and economic revitalization
The national Gis system for the cultural heritage
The Region of Campania promotes the rehabilitation of its minor historic centres
Atessa’s historical centre between industrial and post-industrial development 
The complex balance of the sites entred on the Unesco list: the case of Lijiang
The Lab.net project. Transborder network for promoting historic urban centres Sardinia-
Tuscany-Corsica
Shared policies for the conservation of the features of local identity: San Chirico Raparo
Observatory on commercial revitalization measures in historic centres and urban areas

Projects and implementation
San Benedetto del Tronto and the masterplan: a choice, a challenge
The city model
The form of the city
Environmental resources
Open spaces and collective places
The masterplan construction procedure

Grosseto. Structure plan and the memory of planning
The contents of the plan: the three dimension of sustainability
Urban planning and research
Territorial plans and structure plans
Geology and urban planning 
The plan, Agenda 21 and environmental certification 
A plan and its possible memory 

Profiles and practices
The Urbanistica prize
Presentation
Romagnano al Monte (Salerno): a contract of quarter for an historical centre under used
Green by-pass, study for the requalification of the territory crossed by the Passing of
Mestre
Eastgate Park, Portogruaro (Venezia)
Perugia, Monteluce project
From the sea-shore to the hill: and the front-city of Reggio Calabria
Verona, Consorzio Zai
Parco Europa at Cesena
History, landscape and sustainability. The seaside holiday camps of Calambrone
City of Forlì: feasibility study of the ministerial project system centro-nord

Methods and tools
Conflicts in a networked territory

Local development weak areas

Preventive ecological compensation for a new planning way

Planning as a problem
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The masterplan
construction procedure
Roberta Angelini

The construction of the plan
starts at a moment when
the Marche Region is
discussing the new draft
town-planning law, which
recognizes the necessity of
constructing the plan in two
basic phases: 
identification of the
problems and definition of
the strategic actions and
projects to be promoted for
territorial governance and
definition of the contents of
all the technical documents,
suitable to express the
operative choices.
Thus the nature of the
'programme document',
without direct consequences
concerning the rights and
the ways of intervention on
the territory, is conferred on
the product of the first
phase; it enables the local
administration to address
the discussion of the
'structural' choices without
overburdening it with the
aspects connected with the
'intended uses' assigned to
the various portions of land
owned by the different
actors.
The conditions that
characterize the territory of
San Benedetto require, due
to the complexity of the
territorial/environmental
situations, and to the
considerable dynamics of
urban transformations, the
use of an instrument having
the contents precisely of the
'Structural plan'.

Definition of the basic
features of the plan
The instrument reached at
the end of the drawing-up
process worked on a series
of themes based on:
- equity, through urban
policies of distribution of
land values, able to control
urban transformations 
in such a way that they
distribute advantages and
disadvantages among the
various actors, guaranteeing
the greatest benefits to the
community;
- sustainability, bringing into

play the value of the
environmental resources,
with regulations able to
guarantee their
safeguarding so that they
are not wasted and may be
enjoyed also by future
generations;
- integration of policies, of
sectors and of different
parts of the population,
within the framework of the
town-planning layouts and
choices of adjoining
municipalities and of the
province;
- procedural
capacity/operativity able to
take up suggestions from
the conditions of the town
dynamics and to express
proposals able to be
implemented through
operative instruments
involving the actors
concerned in the
operations;
- planning skill in the
experimentation that has
recognized the particularity
of the territory and pro-
posed the most adequate
use of it, releasing the
urban sectors from
indications solely of
functional zoning.

Idea plan/indications of
structure: significance,
contents, project
The Idea plan, in the
absence of an approved
regional town-planning law,
has no direct effectiveness
on the territory with regard
to intended uses and rights
of use of the land, but takes
on its basic character in the
definition of the structure
and in its cultural
awareness of the value of
the territory and of the city.
This instrument has the
capacity to construct a
unitary project for the whole
territory, identifying
'strategic' resources and
measures for the
rehabilitation of the town,
recognizing the 'structuring'
capacities of certain
measures and providing
guidelines in terms of
safeguarding actions and
town-planning parameters
able to give form to the
transformations.
The 'Idea plan/indications of

structure' takes on the
significance of 'programme
document': it tackles the
operations of interpretation
of the structure of the
territory, indicating the ways
through which to put the
systems of resources
present to the best use and
to achieve the aims of
rehabilitation and
reorganization of the
territory; in brief, it
represents a 'commitment'
by the Administration for the
construction of the draft
Masterplan.

The participation process
and discussion of choices
The subdivision of the plan
process into the two
phases, 'Idea
plan/indications of structure'
and 'Masterplan' has
contributed towards making
administrators and citizens
participants in constructing
the 'project for the town', by
means of debating specific
structural proposals in
response to the set
objectives.
The itinerary was enriched
by a continuous process of
verification determined at
the same time by numerous
meetings and presentations
extended to all those with
an interest in the town and
by the relation with specific
instruments already in the
experimentation phase,
such as the local Agenda
21, Protocols of agreement
and sector programmes.
Round tables of consultation
and discussion have been
active, and fact-finding
Commission meetings,
Service conferences with
adjoining municipalities, and
other meetings have been
held.
Each of these passages
tends to express a plan idea
aware of the repercussions
on the territory, of the
conflicts generated and of
the possibilities of social
growth of its population,
presenting the drawing up
of the instrument as part of
a shared design/planning
process which assuredly
gives it a noteworthy added
value.




